Corporate partnerships

Ireland

“Our partnership with Habitat allows
us to be responsible as a corporation
through programme sponsorship,
technical innovation, employee
volunteering, and by showing that
our product makes sense for all
levels of society.”
– Felicidad Cristobal, managing
director, ArcelorMittal Foundation

H

abitat for Humanity Ireland works in partnership with numerous corporations that select us for our credibility,
our respected position and our personal approach. Our work takes place in more than 70 countries on six
continents, with a focus on those areas where our corporate partners can contribute their expertise, financial
support, products and their employees’ time. Across Habitat for Humanity, we work with major corporations such as
Credit Suisse, Hilti, IKEA, Swiss Re, Velux, Workday and Whirlpool in ways that directly incorporate the companies’
business interests. Our programmes focus on mutual benefits that create significant and sustainable impact in the
lives of our partner families and and the wider local community, as well as showcasing our partners’ values.

Building homes, communities and hope
A decent home opens the door to improved health, better performance in
school for the children, greater economic development and higher employment
chances. Habitat seeks to be a catalyst for community transformation and
helps families help themselves through a range of different housing solutions
and local community development, including:
New homes
Rehabilitations and repairs
Housing microfinance
Housing support services
Construction technical assistance

Water, Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH)
Financial education
Productive housing
Disaster mitigation and response
Energy efficiency and education

Our activities are targeting low-income families, with a special focus on
vulnerable groups such as:
Children at risk
Orphans
Elderly people

Some of our partners

Single mothers
Ethnic minorities
Disabled people
Internally displaced people

Habitat selects partner
families based on:
their housing need
ability to repay a
non-profit mortgage*
willingness to work
on their own home
and other homes
in the community
Repayments are used to
support more families.
* exceptions apply to very poor and
vulnerable groups and in our disaster
response work.

By 2020, Habitat for Humanity
aims to:

help 650,000 people
annually improve their
shelter situation
create housing
opportunities for 2.5.
million people annually
through market
development and for 25
million by 2020 through
advocacy
mobilise 2.5 million people
annually to join the cause
of affordable shelter

Since 1976, Habitat for Humanity
has helped more than 9.8 million
people worldwide construct,
rehabilitate or preserve homes.
Habitat also advocates for fair and
just housing policies and provides
training and access to resources
to help more families improve their
shelter conditions.

Efficiency and
effectiveness define
our corporate
partnerships. We
provide you with a
professional account
manager who will
give the relationship
personal attention
and ensure that our
partnership is jointly
tailor-made and cobranded.

Get involved
Financial contribution

Give direct support to our programs
throughout the world. Your contribution
will be managed by a professional
account manager who will provide regular
updates and comprehensive reporting
and photos of your commitment at work.

Volunteer internationally

Involve your employees in our activity
through volunteering directly on our
project work sites. We handle every
aspect of the planning and organisation
of your volunteering, and volunteers

will experience great team building
while working directly beside the
homeowners.

A brush with kindness

You can also volunteer here in Ireland
through our “A brush with kindness”
initiative. This initiative enables
volunteers to carry out renovation
work on local community facilities
in low income areas around Dublin.
There’s a range of activities you could
get involved in - all aimed at improving
local community services.

For more information on
how your corporation
can get involved with
us, please contact our
corporate engagement
team in Habitat for
Humanity Ireland:

Noel Keogh
Noel@habitatireland.ie
Ph: 01 531 0033 or
086 603 8885

“Developing sustainable housing solutions is
a complex topic, and yet more relevant today
than ever. Providing access to affordable
financing and added services, such as technical
assistance, play a crucial role in reducing poverty
and promoting economic growth. Our partnership
with Habitat for Humanity perfectly connects to
our vision of creating large-scale solutions which
have a lasting and positive impact on societal
development.”
– Bruno Walt, Managing Director, Hilti Foundation

Habitat for Humanity Ireland, Unit F, Liffey Trust Centre, 117 – 126 Upper Sheriff St, Dublin 1
www.habitatireland.ie

